As a CMU In-State student
(typically first 2 years)

Fall 2018 and Spring 2019 Semesters Only

Beginning in 2019-2020 Academic Year

Student pays tuition based on the number of CMU
semester credits taken + CMU fees

Student pays tuition based on the number of CMU
semester credits taken + CMU fees

Student pays the CU tuition rate + CMU fees based on Student pays the CU tuition rate + CMU fees based on
As a CU In-State student (typically the number of CU semester credits taken. CMU fees are the number of CU semester credits taken. CMU fees are
charged instead of CU fees.
charged instead of CU fees.
as a junior and senior)
For an In-State student also simultaneously enrolled in a CMU course(s)

As a CMU Out-of-State or
International Student

As a CU Out-of-State or
International Student

If student is taking 12 or more CU semester credit
hours, the CMU credits will receive a scholarship. If less
than 12 CU semester credit hours, student pays CMU
tuition and fees based on CMU credits taken.

Student pays CMU tuition and fees based on CMU
credits taken.

If granted Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE),
Mountains & Plains (M&P), or International Student
standing, CMU tuition is based on 150% of in-state
tuition for WUE and M&P or a scholarship of $4k per
semester for International.

If granted Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE),
Mountains & Plains (M&P), or International Student
standing, CMU tuition is based on 150% of in-state
tuition for WUE and M&P or a scholarship of $4k per
semester for International.

If a student is granted WUE, M&P or International
standing at CMU, the Partnership Director has the
authority to grant a scholarship for up to 10 students
per year. The scholarship is for the difference between
full CU out-of-state and 150% of CU in-state tuition for
WUE and M&P or a flat $4k for International students.

If a student is granted WUE, M&P or International
standing at CMU, the Partnership Director has the
authority to grant a scholarship for up to 10 students
per year. The scholarship is for the difference between
full CU out-of-state and 150% of CU in-state tuition for
WUE and M&P or a flat $4k for International students.

For an Out-of-State or International student also simultaneously enrolled in a CMU course(s)
CMU credits will receive a scholarship.

Student pays CMU tuition and fees based on CMU
credits taken

Important guidelines for Out-of-State (including WUE or M&P) & International Students:
i. The CU Scholarship will be granted for a maximum of 4 semseters.
ii. CU charges a flat out-of-state tuition rate regardless of the number of credit hours (1 -18). International
students also pay a flat rate that is slightly higher than the out-of-state rate.
iii. CMU charges out-of-state tuition on a per credit hour basis. International students pay the out-of-state rate.

